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Volunteers: Receiving
More Than We Give
by Emily Trotter, Volunteer Resources Manager

F

Stephanie Archer-Smith receives a
Citation of Excellence from Baltimore’s
Mayor, Stephanie Rawlings-Blake in
front of our lobby’s service area display.

Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake Visits
Meals on Wheels, Pitches In

B

altimore Mayor Stephanie RawlingsBlake made a morning visit to our
Highlandtown Central Office on
December 8, touring our Central
Kitchen Facility and participating in
meal-packing activities.
Mayor SRB and and our Executive Director, Stephanie ArcherSmith, had a great deal to discuss, including a Mayor’s Citation for
the good work that we do throughout the Baltimore Metropolitan
region. Thanks, Madam Mayor, for taking the time to visit Meals on
Wheels of Central Maryland, Inc.
Above: The Mayor gets some direction
from kitchen staff member, Randy
Luttrell, on the food packing line.
Right: The kitchen staff pose
with the Mayor after completing
a food production shift. Left to
right: George Parks, Nicole Lathe,
volunteer, Jillian Carter, Mayor
Stephanie Rawlings-Blake, Amber
Jones, Randy Luttrell, kitchen
manager, Kathleen Malstrom.

or many of our homebound clients,
the most important part of their
meal delivery is the volunteer knocking
on their door, making sure they are safe in
their home. However, the reverse is also
true for our 1,300 active volunteers, who
are motivated to come to Meals on Wheels
every morning just to see the homebound
individuals that rely on them. So often we
hear, “this is the best part of my day” from
both the client and the volunteer!
Committing to the Connection
Amber G. is a Grocery Shopping
volunteer in Northwest Baltimore
City. When asked what motivates her
to volunteer, she replied that the client
she shops for lives alone and does not
have family locally. Usually their visits
are short, but she visits him every week
and takes pride in being a connection
for him. Over time, her client has opened
up to her, and she always leaves his
home happier than when she arrived.
Doug R. in Columbia began
delivering meals because he wanted to
help the community and help others
remain independent in their homes. After
delivering for six years, Doug became ill
and could no longer drive, but that did
not stop him. He recruited five friends
to become volunteers, and now they all
take turns delivering with him so he can
continue visiting his clients.
Story continued on page 5
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Letter from the Executive Director

Dear Friends,

B

y the time you read this newsletter, Winter Storm
Jonas will be a fairly distant memory. As I prepare
to write this letter, however, I can’t help but contemplate
the impact Storm Jonas has had on me. “I am fortunate”
was my first thought. With my nicely plowed street
and reliable car, dug out by two able-bodied adults,
Storm Jonas was a mere inconvenience.
As I made my way to work the Monday after the storm, through narrow passes
and slick roadways, my second thought shifted to our less fortunate clients.
“What will our clients do?”, I thought. As I arrived at Meals on Wheels that
morning to assume what felt like an impossible task—clearing the snow from our
parking lot, loading dock and 25 delivery vans— my thoughts again shifted to our
clients. My revised question was now, “What will we do for our clients?” Our
Meals on Wheels team sprang into action. As we plowed, shoveled, and
strategized, the plan quickly emerged. Meals on Wheels would deliver cold and
frozen meals and, mindful of our volunteers’ safety, use our staff to deliver meals,
rotating jurisdictions, so that people in every region would be served during the
aftermath of this historic storm.
After three days of working on the dock, delivering meals, and yes, getting
stuck in the snow several times, thought number three came to me—
“We have an amazing team of dedicated staff!”
The compassion and commitment of our staff, especially our drivers, is
unparalleled. Arriving at 7:30am, they worked every day, delivered double and
triple routes, shoveled snow, walked blocks to reach some clients, pushed vans,
and laughed and smiled all the while. It was because of them that meals were
delivered the week after the storm and all clients were served.
It was quite a logistical production—more than 3,000 meals delivered each day,
over 14,000 in all, using only staff (and later in the week, a few hearty volunteers).
By the end of the week, we were exhausted!
Then thought number four came to me:
“What would we do without our volunteers?”
It is because of the sustained commitment of our volunteers that we are able to
go beyond meal delivery and provide the services that make us so much more than
a meal. In this issue we celebrate that spirit of volunteerism and give our readers a
glimpse into some of the other work that our volunteers and staff perform in their
service to our clients and Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland.
April is National Volunteer Appreciation Month. Let me be the first to offer
my appreciation and to say “Thank You!” to all of our dedicated volunteers
without whom, as we experienced from Winter Storm Jonas, our mission would
be much more challenging.
And I also want to thank all of our dedicated staff who make me proud every
day to be a part of Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland.
With much gratitude and admiration,

Stephanie Archer-Smith
Executive Director
2 toll-free 1-866-558-0827
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Harbour School Students
Rewarded with Ravens Tickets
Go Harbour School! On Sunday, November 22, 2015, 50
students and chaperones from the Harbour School attended a
Ravens game against the St. Louis Rams. The tickets were
awarded by the Governor’s Office on Service and Volunteerism
for their participation in the Lead2Feed Leadership Challenge.
Harbour School won this challenge two years in a row.
The students went down to the field before game time and
watched warm up exercises and met some of the players. The
Ravens trounced the St. Louis Rams 16-13 on that brisk fall day.
Upper right: A Raven’s Eye view was the order of the day for The Harbour School students
selected to sit in the Governor’s Honor Row.
Lower left: Harbour School students and teachers got a chance to watch pre-game warm up
exercises from the sidelines.
Lower right: Outside of the stadium students and teachers gathered to be briefed by Ravens’
representatives for their special tour of the facilities.
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For more information, Call Emily
Trotter about group volunteer efforts
and programs at 443-573-0925.

New Young Professionals Group Named

M

eals on Wheels of Central
Maryland is starting a young
professionals group called PLATE
(Professional Leaders Assisting the
Elderly). We are looking for young
professionals ages 25 to 39 to serve on
our PLATE committee to help plan
our first outreach event for spring.
The purpose of the PLATE group
is to engage and involve young

professionals in our work through
action and volunteerism in order to
inspire and grow long-time supports
and future service leaders.

If you or someone you know
is interested please contact
Ellen at 443-573-0926 or email
her at falk@mowcm.org.

www.mealsonwheelsmd.org
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HUBS Update

HUBS Success Story

by Kimberly Street, Assistant Director,
Support Services

W

ith only six months of
operation under our belts,
the HUBS (Housing Upgrades to
Benefit Seniors) initiative has had
a significant impact on the lives of
our clients and community
members around the city. This
initiative is exclusive for the
senior population living in
Baltimore City. Participants in this program are seniors who are in need of
housing repairs, upgrades, and modifications to continue living safely in
their current dwellings. Funded by the Leonard & Helen R. Stulman
Charitable Foundation and the Hoffberger Foundation, and inspired by
research from the Johns Hopkins CAPABLE study, which documented that
physical improvements to the home resulted in fewer falls and reduced
emergency room visits and hospitalizations, the HUBS project joins service
providers with government programs to reach more seniors in need and more
effectively utilize community resources.

“ If I had to try to
encourage someone to
do ‘Meals,’ all I would
say is—Try it once,
you’ll get hooked”
— Catherine Max

See how far your heart
can reach this year!

2015 Volunteer Services Highlights
• About 1,300 active volunteers each quarter
• 310 new volunteers
• 67 different groups packed meals in the kitchen
• 14 students earned their student service learning hours
in the Main Office kitchen over the summer
• 52 special projects were donated from various
companies, community groups/clubs, and schools
(A partial list: The Calvert School, Walter S. Mills
Parole Dolphin School, Bryn Mawr, Patterson Park
Charter School, Notre Dame of Maryland University,
Liberty’s Promise, a Program for High School
Immigrants, Cambridge School)

Join a community of your neighbors to enrich and share!
Volunteer with Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland.
Call Emily Trotter at: 443 573-0925

MEALS
OF CENTRAL MARYLAND

• 872 handmade scarves were delivered to homebound
clients in December
• 53 volunteers actively serve as grocery shoppers
• 16 routes currently delivered through
the Kibble Connection pet food program
• New volunteer Ambassadors training program was
established to recruit potential clients.

More than a meal ™

www.mealsonwheelsmd.org
4 toll-free 1-866-558-0827

For more information please visit our website
at www.mealsonwheelsmd.org/volunteer

Making home improvements that matter
The Meals on Wheels HUBS case manager has completed over 100 home
visits as part of our participation in this initiative. These visits have
resulted in the installation of a new furnace, weatherization and modifications
to a home that included grab safety bars and additional linkages to resources
to improve the quality of life for our senior population, with many more
projects in process. This unique partnership of the HUBS agencies
strengthens the network of providers for our senior population, and keeps
our most vulnerable
For eligibility, contact the HUBS coordinator,
Baltimore citizens, like
Chelsea Hayman, at Civic Works to
Mrs. CF, safe and healthy
determine your service area: 443 470-9871.
in their homes.

by Kimberly Street, Assistant Director,
Support Services

Ms. CF will have the modifications
listed below completed in her home.
She is a client of MOWCM who
receives additional support through
Case Management services. These
important modifications will allow
her to live independently in a safe
home. The following repairs have
been approved and are in progress:
• Install grab bar near toilet
• Secure bathroom sink
• Repair kitchen floor and subfloor
• Replace kitchen counter
• Repair outlet in
dining room
• Install doorbell at
front entrance
• Install bedrail in
client’s bedroom
• Add a fire
extinguisher and a
non-slip bath mat
For more information visit the
HUBS page on our website at:
www.mealsonwheelsmd.org/
pages/services--hubs

“Volunteers: Receiving More an We Give” from page 1

Going the Extra Mile
For many of our volunteers, delivering with Meals on
Wheels is an integral part of their lives, borne out of their
personal value system. Stephen R., who delivers in
Reisterstown once a week, said we all have to make it our
business to help each other even if it means going the extra
mile. Shirlene H., a Phone Pal who calls her client at least
once a week if not two or three times a week, said it is her
ambition to make a positive difference in the lives of
others, one step at a time.

Many of our volunteers agree that meal delivery
means as much to them as it does to those they serve.
Whether it is to remain active, add purpose to your day,
or living your faith and values, being able to connect with
people who are isolated makes the time, energy and
commitment worthwhile.
For more information call Emily Trotter at: 443.573.0925
or e-mail trotter@mowcm.org

www.mealsonwheelsmd.org
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The Board of Directors of Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland
Presents the 24th Annual Culinary Extravaganza

Client Success Story
by Kimberly Street, Assistant Director,
Support Services

Life changing connections!
Mr. DT has had a difficult life.
As one would expect, he has had a
tremendous amount of difficulty
navigating the social service system.
Fortunately, his case manager at
Meals on Wheels of Central MD
was able to make a real difference
in his life.
This gentleman is:
• Wheelchair bound
• Unable to properly care for
personal hygiene
• Estranged from his family
• Unable to read
She was able to:
• Reopen his case at the Department
of Social Services (DSS). It was
closed because he did not respond.
(Unable to read the notices)
• Advocate for an extension at his
apartment building
• Reconnect with an attorney at
Elder Legal Services for assistance
• Connect and arrange a joint
visit with the social worker from
the DSS. The client was able to
complete the intake process for
DSS and has been assigned a social
worker aware of his special needs.
Great job, Case Management
Services…it indeed takes a village.

For more information, call
410.558.0932 and ask for Jackie.

The Daily Record Announces Maryland’s
Top 100 Women for 2016

B

altimore, Md., February 26, 2016—The Daily Record named
Stephanie Archer-Smith, Executive Director, Meals on Wheels of
Central Maryland, Inc. to its 2016 listing of Maryland’s Top 100 Women.
“Maryland’s Top 100 Women honorees are exemplary citizens,
committed to their communities, creating change and growing the next
generation of leaders through mentoring,” said Suzanne Fischer-Huettner,
publisher of The Daily Record. “This year’s honorees also share an
amazing talent for balancing the many facets of their lives while also
serving as outstanding leaders. The Daily Record is proud to honor them.”

Join us for an evening at the races—ﬁne food and high fashion combine
to create an unforgettable culinary extravaganza.

Be an Advocate for the Power
of SNAP (Food Stamps)
by Barbara Levin, Director, Client Services

SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program),
one of the other ‘related services’
any seniors are short of funds, they are forced to choose between
food, medicine, and heating their homes. The majority who
qualify, never apply for Maryland’s Food Supplement Program. (Also
known as SNAP or Food Stamps.)

M

Spread the news—help is available…
SNAP can be used to pay for food at the supermarket, or for home
delivered meals here at Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland.
Know someone who’s struggling? Have them call us.
We don’t want people to skip meals to make ends meet, or forego
medicine or heating their home to pay for food!
Apply for SNAP at https//mydhrbenfits.dhr.state.md.us
or call us for assistance: 410.558.0932

6 toll-free 1-866-558-0827

SAVE THIS DATE—MONDAY, MAY 23, 2016
MONDAY, MAY 23, 2016 | GRAND LODGE • 5:30–9:00 P.M.
304 INTERNATIONAL CIRCLE, COCKEYSVILLE, MD 21030
To learn more and to purchase your tickets, please visit mealsonwheelsmd.org/culinary

GIVE BACK TO THE COMMUNITY—
GET A GREAT MEAL IN THE PROCESS!
by Courtney Trusty, Assistant Director, Events & Communications

The Board of Directors of Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland is proud to announce our 24th annual
fundraising gala—Hats and Horses: An Evening at the Races. The gala will be held on Monday, May 23,
at the Grand Lodge in Cockeysville, MD.
Come taste some amazing dishes from skilled local chefs; participate in raffles and auctions; and learn
more about Meals on Wheels’ vision for the future!
Meals on Wheels is proud to promote nutrition and wellness throughout the Central Maryland
community—delivering a million meals each year to homebound seniors, and also partnering with local
hospitals, senior centers, and more.
This fundraiser is our signature event, and a great way for you to join our mission.
Get your tickets today, and become a part of what we are doing in Central Maryland!

News

News
service provided to a CSA client will
be an in-home meal delivery option
selected by the client (i.e., regular
home-delivered meals, one hot/one
cold, frozen meals, and/or the option
of becoming a grocery shopping
program client).
Follow-up Monitoring
is Crucial
Once on-board with a meal
delivery plan, our Care Coordinator
will conduct an in-home visit (24
to 48 hours after CSA referral),
using the shared survey and data
collection systems of Care at Hand,
a healthcare analytics company, to
determine whether the client is
transitioning well from hospital

Thanks to Our Grantors
The Marion I. and Henry J.
Knott Foundation
T. Rowe Price Foundation
Community Foundation of
Howard County
W. R. Grace Foundation
United Way of Central Maryland
Nancy Glazer Dickman
Family Foundation, Inc.
Lois and Philip Macht Family
Philanthropic Fund
Leonard & Helen R. Stulman
Charitable Foundation
David and Barbara B.
Hirschhorn Foundation
Kahlert Foundation, Inc.
Joseph & Harvey Meyerhoff
Charitable Funds
Maryland Branch of the Shut-In
Society of Baltimore City, Inc.

Maryland State Department
of Human Resources

The Goal is to
Improve Outcomes
We are very excited about the Care
Coordination Demonstration Project

and working with the team at The
Center for Successful Aging, at Good
Samaritan Hospital. Through seamless
client communication and
coordination, we look forward
to achieving together over the grant
period reduced rates of hospital
admissions/readmissions and
emergency room usage, improved
client adherence to medication
regimens, and improved satisfaction
on the part of both clients and the
CCDP team with client outcomes
and the efficacy of the CCDP process.

For more information regarding this new initiative, call Kim Street at
443.573.0951 or e-mail her at street@mowcm.org

The Care Coordination Demonstration Project
by Toni Gianforti, Director, Institutional Giving

Charting New Territory
s highlighted in our 2015 Annual
Report, Meals on Wheels of
Central Maryland (MOWCM) has
established over the past several
years a number of client-focused
strategic collaborations with social
service organizations, foundations,
community volunteer groups, and
event entrepreneurs that have been
highly effective in helping us meet
our charitable mission. Our most
recent collaboration—with The
Center for Successful Aging (CSA) at
Medstar Good Samaritan Hospital—
launches MOWCM for the first time
into the clinical health care arena.

A

Meals on Wheels America
BJ’s Charitable Foundation

care to living back home in the
community. Client responses to
the Care at Hand survey questions
will trigger subsequent questions
to determine whether the client
requires immediate CSA clinical
care intervention in order to prevent
a visit to the hospital emergency
room and/or re-hospitalization.

Good Health Through Nutrition
and Coordinated Care
The partnership—the Care
Coordination Demonstration Project
(CCDP)—funded by a two-year
grant from the Leonard & Helen R.
Stulman Charitable Foundation,
will help improve the prevention,

treatment, and management of
chronic illness among 100 lowincome, disadvantaged seniors in
Baltimore City and Baltimore
County through patient health
care coordination facilitated by
a MOWCM Care Coordinator.
Our Care Coordinator will
attend weekly “huddles” with
other members of CSA’s team (a
physician, a nurse practitioner, a
social worker, two physical therapists,
and a “life coach”) to discuss each
CSA patient’s status from their
own professional perspective.
Food is Medicine
The starting point for Meals on
Wheels as we initiated this project
was our sense—supported by a
growing body of research—that
nutrition is the foundation to
achieving and maintaining good
health (www.mealsonwheels
america.org/mtam). In terms of
this project, therefore, the first

BE A LIFE IMPACTING LIVES…HERE’S HOW!
Create your own personal fundraising page to raise
money for Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland! It’s
easy to get started and to share with friends and family.
• Have a birthday coming up? Have friends and family
donate to Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland on your
behalf instead of receiving gifts.
• Celebrating a Wedding? A bar/bat mitzvah? An Anniversary?
Have your guests, friends, and loved ones donate to Meals
on Wheels of Central Maryland in lieu of gifts.
• Participating in a race or training for an event? Dedicate
your efforts to Meals on Wheels and have others support
you through donations.
• Or be creative! Organize a yard sale, a jeans-to-work
day, a bowl-a-thon or a scavenger hunt — anything you can
think of!

IT’S EASY TO GET STARTED AND TO
SHARE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY.

Set up your personal
fundraiser today!

www.mealsonwheelsmd.org/personal-fundraising
Call Beverly Day-Robinson at 443.573.0930 or e-mail day-robinson@mowcm.org

www.mealsonwheelsmd.org
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Tributes

Tributes
Your special gift is the perfect way to help people who are homebound due to age or disability, while also
paying tribute to the memory of a friend or loved one. When you make a special memorial or honor gift to
Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland, a tasteful card “In Memory of” or “In Honor of” is handwritten and sent
to the person you indicate. See the back of this newsletter for a form to make your special gift easier.

Below is a list of Memorial and Honor Gifts received
September 1, 2015 - January 31, 2016
IN ME M O RY O F
William Anderson
Roy & Robertta Rohn
uncle Joseph Anneeszeuski
mrs. Frances m. loBianco
ethel & James Ashcraft
Dr. myrtle e. Ashcraft
Penny Barker
ms. Deanna Amos

William W. Collins
ms. Cathy Groschan
The Ridgely Condominium
Association, Inc.
Thelma Conard
mr. Bob Conard
mary Connelly
ms. Dorothy Holniker

mary Jo Barnheart
ms. Denise Reeser

marty Coster
mr. Dennis Crane
ms. Kathryn Galbato

Doris Baxter
ms. Carol A. Grier

Dr. Frank & Dorthory Cresswell
ms. Dianne Cinnamon

Paul & elfriede Becker
Gisela & edwin Jules

Aileen Dannenberg
Dr. Arlene D. Bowers

Ruth V. Bennett
Robert V. Addy
mr. Franklin W. Goss

Joyce Darilek
mr. Richard Darilek

Dr. William P. Benson
ms. mary Beem
mr. Brian Blakeley
Joan & John mcShane
Helene m. Benton
mr. Bernard Benton
mrs. eunice Berman
marsha & ellis Caplan
Joan Boyle
mr. Thomas N. Hayer
William J. & Dorothy Bracken
ms. Ann Bracken
mr. & mrs. Reginald H. Breeden
mr. William R. emmerich, Sr.
Phillip Bregstone
mr. W.m. mitchell
Chuck Buerger
mr. merrill Chaus
margery Bushong
ms. Ann Conrad
marjorie Cannon
ms. maureen Cannon
Thomas Fenton Carraway
Diamond Comic
Distributors, Inc.
mr. & mrs. James &
Janet Jester
ms. Gertrude malinowski
ellwood Cassell
ms. Betty Cassell
Cohen, mary
ms. Irma C. Schechter

Rita Gross Davidson
ms. Betty Solver & family
eva B.P. Davis, my mother &
former moW volunteer
ms. Patrice A. Davis
Charles Benjamin Davis
mr. & mrs. Hardy F. & Nancie
K. Ann moebius
Janet Davoren
ms. maribeth Diemer
Deceased Family members
ms. Barbara Rowe
Richard Detmers
Dr. Joan Raskin
Jon Drobek
mr. James F. Hart
marilyn K. Dunn
mr. lewis R. Kurtz, Jr.
mary elden mcCabe
mr. Daniel Wilson
elsie
mr. Wilfred Schmidt
Florence R. Fabro
ms. Carol obrien
Grace Ferguson
Sean & Zainab Ferguson
emmaline V. Fodel
mr. David T. Fodel
Betty l. Fenell
ms. Barbara A. Bloom
Hilda Z. Floam
ms. Judith Floam

Florence Foulk
mr. & mrs. Brad Closs
Frank A. Frattali
mrs. Anita Boer
ms. Kathleen Caven
mrs. Franca Paplauckas
mrs. Catherine Frattali
ms. Frances m. Frattali
mr. & mrs. Giglio &
Josephine Ramina
mr. Barry Shapiro
ms. Phyllis o. Vetter
Sonia Friedman
mr. Russell Rzemien
Clara F. Gaddess
mr. Glenn F. Sappington
Herbert Z. Given
ms. Suzanne Given
mary Godding
mr. Kenneth A. Heath
marie Goedeke, my Wife
& former volunteer
mr. edmund J. Goedeke
Irma Gold okum
ms. Barbara orman
lTC George W. Gorsuch
mrs. eleanor B. Gorsuch
louise Gutman, my mother
mr. James Gutman
Joseph Hannon
mr. Andrew Schatz
Alan Harris—From Niki’s
Thursday mah Jongg Group
ms. merle Haber
Belle & Bert Hart
Dr. leslie Pick
Ann Heath
mr. Kenneth A. Heath
Joseph m. Hejl, Sr.
mr. Joseph Hejl, Jr.
John & marjorie Henderson
ms. Patricia l. Henderson
lois Hoffman
ms. Kerry Greer
August Hudnet
ms. Anna Hudnet
Arthur Johnson
ms. Julie K. Purnell
m. K. & T. S. K.
ms. Sarah R. Kaplan

William (Bill) J. Knight, Sr.
mrs. linda Andriolo
mr. & mrs. Vertis &
Alice Belcher
Bill & Sally Caldwell
John & ellen Cullen
James & Kathleen Durham
ms. Sheri Hoffman
mr. & mrs. ernest Henry
David & Donna Jourdan
ms. ella m. Jourdan
ms. Hazel D. Kinzer
Page & Ruby moxley
mr. mark Raab
ms. linda R. Rickey

Beatrice meridith
ms. Joan meridith

lewis P. Ripley
ms. Beverly Ripley

William Seibert
ms. Frances Seibert

Herman Sofinowski
ms. Irma Sofinowski

Kay mike
ms. Susan Sanserson

Doris Tracey Robinson
ms. elsie Kaste

C. marie Shaw
ms. Ruth Frey

Constance R. Spande
mr. Thomas Spande

elizabeth V. morris
ms. Delores e. Johnson

marion Roesler
Janice & Bob Davis

Nellie A. Sprecher
mr. D. edward Sprecher

Annie myerson
mr. mark Katz

Kathy Roslonski
ms. Denise Robinson

B. Carroll Sherwood
ms. Patricia Sherwood
Audrey Shorter
ms. Sandra Buffalano

my mom & all our cats
and dogs
ms. Thelma Holbrook

mr. & mrs. Harrison m.
Sandrock, Jr
mrs. Fern C. S. Sargent

Doris Kuning
mr. Charles Kuning

my Beloved mother, Frieda
ms. Arlene Nusbaum

ms. evelyn Schmidt
Peggi Rowe & mike
mcKenna

Paul S. Shupp
mrs. Betty Shupp

Hannah e. Kurtz
mr. lewis Kurtz Jr.

my Beloved Parents,
Florence & Sydney
ms. Arlene Nusbaum

Francis & Virginia Smith
mr. William Smith

Rosella Smith
mr. James e. Smith

Art levi
ms. Cheryl Powers
Alma levy
maureen Cannon
Frank likar
mrs. mary likar
evelyn Jean levin
Dr. Joan Raskin
David D. lynch
ms. Simone lynch
Robert lynch
mr. Paul C. Helmke
Raliegh, Bernice, &
marcia macon
mr. Deryl lee
mac & elvera macPherson
Clan macPherson
John mann, Sr.
Roz & Steve Blum
Joseph H. manz
Anne C. Bieretz
ms. Anne Cross
mr. & mrs. Henry G. & marilyn
Reinhardt
ms. Patricia J. Thomas

my Parents
ms. Debbie J. macarthur

Belva lu ellen Stitely
ms. Susan C. evanosky

Kathryn Walsh
ms. Karen Walsh
margaret & edward Weinkam
ms. marguerite Sonneborn

lew White
mr. michael White
Thomas J. & Helena D. White
mr. Thomas F. White, Jr.
Rodney & elizabeth White
ms. Pandora D. White
Richard Blair Whitney
ms. Dawn Whitney
mary “Raegan” Wolf
mr. John Dietrich

everdina Stutterheim
ms. Pamela Stutterheim

ernest & Nellie Wenzel
ester Gold, Janet luke, &
Alan Wenzel

Katherine Walde
ms. laura W. maclellan

Betty Whelan
ms. Kathleen Strackbein

evelyn Finkner
ms. lisa muller

Joyce R. martin
ms. Joselin martin

ms. Hazel Sanders
mr. eugene Blackstone

Amit Gulati & The Staff
of Spilled milk
mr. Norman Sussman

Danielle mcCann
mr. Deanthony Foster

Judith C. Schwaber—
Happy Birthday!
Dr. Joan Raskin

Yolanda Zimmerman
mr. martin Zimmerman

IN HONOR OF

Kathleen T. Neary
mr. earnest S.
Thorfinneson, Jr.

Anne Albinak
Family and Friends

John J. Neubauer
mr. Thomas Neubauer

A morris Family Christmas
mr. Christopher morris

Clara & Jack orenstein
mr. Howard orenstein

Aunt Beth ohrenschall
ms. Carey louise Baxter

our Parents
mr. Gerard Reese

Nancy Allchin & David mock
mr. W. T. Dixon Gibbs, Jr.

ethel Pawlak
ms. elaine everley
Raleigh Pettegrew
ms. Hillary Pettegrew
Antoinette Picaro
mr. David A. mugford, DmD
Hilda “Penny” Pomier
ms. Rosalyn Seegard
Anne m. B. Prost
mr. John Conroy
Rabbi martin S. Halpern
ms. Rose Halpern

Tancredi & Julia marella
Dr. medea m. marella

Gail Reaney Hoffman
ms. Ann Reany Hoffman
ms. martha Reaney

Helen melancon
ms. Gail mcGee

Stephen Showers
mrs. mariann Showers

leonard Stinchcomb, Sr.
ms. evelyn Stinchcomb

Alexandra H. Vollmer
Alexander Vollmer

mary Whitaker
mr. Cecil Hassell

my Parents
mr. Francis l. Birchard

Jacqueline mcCosh
mr. Andrew mcCosh

Darrell meidinger
ms. Nicole meidinger

Audrey & Cliff Shorter
Rochelle & Dick Stock

mary & Stanley Szuba
ms. Christine Brocato

Fran Tierney, my mom
ms. Susan Tierney
enn Veskimets
mr. William T. Fitzgibbons
Catherine Veronis
mr. and mrs. Vincent
odell, Jr.

Reese, Schuessler, Hackney,
& Dillon Families
mr. Gerard Reese

Scott Akwan—Happy Birthday!
ms. Sally B. Posner
mary Asendorft
mr. Raymond A. Smith, III

mr. Samuel e. &
mrs. Ann m. Dicus
Perry B. & Carolyn R. Cregan
The Dietrich Family
mr. John Dietrich
Catherine Dischner—
Happy Birthday!
mr. Tommy Stewart
Jim & marilyn Dickman —
lewis Advertising
mr. & mrs. Steven Hecht
Andrew ekblaw
Family and Friends

Berrywood Community
(Severna Park)
mr. James Stafford

melba engle—Happy Birthday!
JCC Community
Club & friends

Jennifer Bolster
Family and Friends

mr. & mrs. Neil Farrell
ms. Kelly Sanford

Robert & Sue Busch
mrs. Ilene Busch—Vishniac

William & Sue Gardner
ms. Rebecca Salzman

Ruth Busch
mrs. Ilene Busch—Vishniac

William P. Geary, Sr.
ms. Kathryn Brown

Sarah l. Canham
mr. Bruce Canham

Irwin Gold
Gloria & Stanley Silverstein

murray Cohen
ms. Irma C. Schechter

Betty Gustin, with love
Jeff & Sharon

Charlotte Houghton
ms. maureen Connors
edna Huff
Judy DiStefano
Arlene S. Katz
mr. Joel Katz
Bill & Janet Kelly’s
50th Anniversary
Harold & Wanda Dorsey
Kosher moWCm Staff
at Weinberg Village II
mr. & mrs. mark
& Doreen Paster

Virginia metzger
mr. Paul matzger
Beverly J. miller—
Happy 95th Birthday!
ms. Carolyn B. DeHoff
ms. Kristen DeHoff
my Grandpa—For everything
ms. Thelma Holbrook
Bill & Bonnie Noonan
ms. Sandra Simmons
Gayle Parker Gerdes
ms. Charlotte Taylor

libby Southall & Denis Chatham
mr. William Barker
Beverly Speight—mohamed
ms. Janet Steinberg
ephraim and Kathy Vishniac
mrs. Ilene Busch—Visniac
Helen Vishniac
mrs. Ilene Busch—Vishniac
David Westraich
ms. Sally B. Posner

Alice A. Pollock
mr. Gordon C. Pollock

The lab operation Team of
mercy medical Center
ms. maureen Ciesielski

mr. & mrs. Joseph Rihel
mr. Raymon Devilbiss, Jr.

The life of Dr. William P. Benson
ms. Harriet Rivkin

Bruce Roth
Family and Friends

John low—
Happy 75th Birthday!
ms. Hazel Hopkins

Audrey Rothschild—
Best wishes for a full recovery!
Roz & Steve Blum

John Resavage (Pop)
mr. John Resavage
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Donation Form: In Honor Of/In Memory Of

eNCloSeD IS mY GIFT oF:
IN memoRY oF:
IN HoNoR oF:

Please send your check with the form to:
Development Office
Meals on Wheels of Central Maryland
515 South Haven Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21224

PleASe SeND CARD To (NAme):
ADDReSS:

mY NAme:
mY PHoNe NumBeR:
mY ADDReSS:

12 toll-free 1-866-558-0827

While the amount of the gift is never
mentioned on the acknowledgement
card, we do suggest a minimum
of $10.00.
You can also call 443 573-0930 to
charge gifts to your credit card or
log on to www.mealsonwheelsmd.org,
then click “Donations.”

